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THE ROCKWOOD REVIEW

The Ear;y Bird, they say, gets
the start-gets ahead.

We are usualiy abead in
NOVELTIES, NEW BOOKS,

NEW MUSIC, SPORTING
GOODS, &c.

HAmmocKcS are risen, selling at
cost.

J0111; DRSN ~ 0

0OLD il; TEZE BEAD
And Headache cured ini 5 min.-

utes. Catarrh cured ini a week by
using Dr. Hunt's Magie SnUff, 25
cents a Box. For sale at

WAD)E's.DRUG STORtE.

We don't dlaimn to be the only
Clothiers in the city, but we do
say we are the leaders.

GBA1ID UVI0b! 0LOTHING C0._
UENS. LOUIS ANDR!EU,

Graduate Liege Conservatory,

TELACHER OF VIOLIN AND SOLF!GG!O.

286 johnston St., Kingston.

LOOK AT HARDY'S
NEW

GUARANTEED KID GLOVES,
FOR $1.00,

Witli Lace H-ook or some fastener.
Thcy're the best we can get.

123 PRINcESS Svasu-r.

THE STANDARD BANK 0F
CANADA.

Special attentionl is directed to
the following advantages offered by
our Savings Bank:

Deposits of One Dollar and up-
wardsrcceiv,ýd, and interestallowed
at current rates.

Intereqt is added to the deposit
twice in each year, at the end of
May and Noveniber.

Interest commences on the day
the money is deposited, and con-
tinues until it is drawn out.

W. D. HIART, MANAGER.

W}IOLESALE AND RETAIL,

TOBACC), 0:GLR', OIqABETTES,
And ail kinds of BRiAft and MaER-
scHAubi Pippus. Fishing Tacide,
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Amn-
muni.!odn.

173 PRflT0ESS STREET.

For vour BOOTS ANL SHOES.
L argest Stocks, Lowest Pr-ces.

&Ce.,
DRY 002D5 KILLINET 8; CARPETS.
II8 TO 1120PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.
FALL AND WINTER Goois ju&-r

OPENE».

Largest Stocks. Lowest Prices.
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JAMES REID,
LZADING UDEUTAZEZ AND

EBAlkZRB,
Also the Best Assortment of

ULT1RNITURE, at the Lowest pos-
sible Rates. R. REID, Manager.

254 ANI) 256 PRINCESS STREET.

DO TOU WÂNT A 813IPT 1
'rhe best value in the city eaux be

bouight at
JENKINS,

174 WELL1NGTON STREET,
r.M~GSTOWTS GENTS FURNISEwâ.

io6 & îo8 PRINCESS STREET,
KINGS TON.

TIhe best bine of Ccoking Ranges
in Canada is the SOUVENIR,
ma1nufactured by the Gurney,Tilden
Co. Our Price for this superior
line~ of goods is as low as niany
inferior Ranges are sold at. Cati
and ex~amine these Range3, and
read our nurnerous testinioniais.

PRINCIss STREET, KKNGSTON.

DIRECT IXMPORTEB 0F DBESS GOODS,
SILKS, CLOAKING ANI) MOURNING

130 Princess Street, op. City Hotel.

SOLE, AGENT FOR

SPOONEIRS PHENYI.E DISIN-
FECTANr POWDER.

WHEN YOU WANT
TOUR YARD OLEANED, TOUR ASHES

11EXOVED;
Oit ANY KIND os CARTING DONc,

411% UP PHON0E 133
for a Cairt and Driver. Ail Orders
pronIptly attended to.

* E A. Booth, jr.
ALWvAYS

GO TO CLARK WRIGHIT'S
WHEN YO?) WANT À STYLISR HAT!

A reliable Éplace fer Furs. Prices
reasonabàie.

PLUMBERS AND GABFLTTER&.
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES.

KINGSTON, POBTSXÔOUT£ & dATA.
RAQUZ RAILWAT.

WINTER RATE-SWIL.LBEASPIOLLOWS.

SINTGLE FARE, ZC., 6 TICKCETS
FOR 250.

8 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD
FOR 25C.

G-ooD ONJ.Y 'VITHIN THE CITY OF

KINGSTON, OR IN £&CH MUNI-

CIPALITY.

School Children's Tickets, 13
for 25 Centà.

K. C. & P. R. R.

S. OBERNDORFFER,
Wholesale Manufacturer of FINz

CIGARS, KingStÔUn.
SMOIE FIDO AND FBRE.

Telephone, No. 278. Office and
Factôry:
89. 91 AND 93 PRINCESS STRZÈT.
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LOCAL TMS. Drury
Bohemnian Waxings, (Ampelis keen c

Garrulus). are with us once more. rne
and appeared first in the Rockwood ae

Grud nJan. i5th, where they at
feed on the .mountain ash bernies ak
left by the Robins. These Wax. the pl
ings are rare birds, and are not clued
observed by any but ornithologists, In a fr
as with the generai public they pass wood,
as Cedar birds wvhich they very
much resemble. The.

The Boreus Nivoriundus, that with g
strange insect found in the snow, the c(
was again found on Jan. 12th. by actuail
Mr. Thos. Long. the las

Our bc
It is rather late in the season for done

butterfiies, neverthelessoneof those Wbibeautiful specimens of this genus mark i
of winged insects miade its exit froni "Jock,
a chrysalis hid away arnong the Coxwo
density of a large ceuturia Plant brmîlat
that is on NO. 2 Ward. Itç mark- excelle
ings are perfect, being a velvet point c
black, red, blue and butter color. stone '

It is the variety known as the swal.
low tail. No doubt there are those The
who will refuse to swallow this tale, the Vi<
and again others who think that vit., '%
the inauguration of creatnery butter McCoh
and baked potatoes, piping hot from bert CI
the new oven, for the patients sup- a strin~
per, must have made the butterfly. to the!

Curling and Hockey have receiv- Hocke:
ed due attention, and certainly At a
Rockwood has flot had any reason lers to
to coznplain of bad fortune. lu the douea
first series of the Trophy Matches one o
our Curlers have piled up a big secret I
majority of shots. Rink No. z- T.
MeCammon, Dr. Forster, J. David- Dr.
son, Dr. Clarke, skip, won from froin B~
W. Dalton, A. Strachan, Major for the

i.',

JReview.
1896. No. 12.

.J. Stewart, skip, after a
onttst, by 21 to 13. Riuk 2
Potter, W. Carr, W. Coch-
[.Dennison, skip, won from
OgilvieP Col. Cotton. J. B.
m;-Capt. Lessie, skip, by
îenouienal scoie Of 36 to 9.
the Trophy Matches are con-
a full account will be given.
iendly match City vs. Rock-
the Rockwoods won.

Hockey Club covered itself
iy in its first match with

~lebrated Limestones, and
y kept ahead of them until
t ten minutes of the match.
>ys under Jock Harty have
~onderfully well, and the
~" thiuks would make a high
n the Ontario junior Senies.

Pof course. played well,
rthy and Gilmore did very
~t work, Clarke at cover was
ut, Reid at point as good as
ould be, and Shea as goal, a
vall.

Rockwôod juniors defeated
etorias and the Beechgroves,
.* Potter, T. McCoherty, E.
erty, Harold Clarke, Her-
arke and J. McWaters, have
o f victories and no defeats;

r,.predit. 'rhey play the best
y' of the lot.

meeting of the junior Cur-
select Skips; nothing was

* each junïior received but
:e on cach ballot. It was a
>allot of course.

Wilson has been pronioted
rockville to Mimico Hospital
Insane.



Pr-HE ROCKWOOD REVIEW
TRE FAIBY'S REVENGZ.

On the evening of Tuesday, Jan-
uary I4tb, amerrygroupofchildren
gave a beautiful play, called 'The
Fairy's Revenge," at Rockwood.
Thbe littie people were very busy
during the Xmas bolidays rehears-
ing and making dresses. the most
dainty of wvhich were, strange to
say. made of paper delicately tinteSd.
A good old fairy story was told. in
graphie style. and the series of
tableaux will, fot soon be forgotteii
by the enthusiastic audience. When
the curtain rolled up the King and
Queon, Miss Cherry Stéers and
Charlie Clarke, were Eeated upon
the throne, discussing the blessing
of their child by the Pairies. Te
Queen was of the Mary Queen of
Scois style of beauty, the King
decidedly after the order of bluff
Kir-g Ha'l, rather than Charles the
ist. The baby in the cradle cer-
tainly behaved exceedingly well,
and grew up rapidly during the
evening, just as babies do in real
fairy stories. In camne seven dainty
fainies with the Queen at their
liead, and surely iîever were the
fainies of old mnore graceful and
pretty than these nineteenth cen-
tury maids. Bach was promised a
silver plate by the generous King,
and it was but fair that they should
give a dozen good gifts to the baby
princess. They had scarcely got
through when in hobbled the wvicked
old Gera, wbo had beén forgotten.
she would. fot be appeased, and
after uttering a dreadful. prophecy
regarding the babe, went off in
high dludgeon. The good fairy
could flot break the speil without
sending the whole Court off to sleep
for a hundred years.

In the next scene the fainies dani-
ced several beautiful dances by the
light of the moon in tbedeep green
wvoods. The picture wvas. beautiful
beyond description. Next, one of
the best fainies of the lot, "Little

Gracie" (Kathleen Harty), twinkled
in like a beain of moonlight and
carried away the audience by hier
graceful dancing. The Queen of
the Fainies (Alice Callahan), came
forward and recited several amus-
ing selections ini a very clever marn-
ner, in fact this little dame has
ability of a bigh order.

Trhe last scene discovered the
wvhole Court fast asleep.

Bardi a Jester, entered in a hun-
gry state. and wvas disgusted ait
the sleepy condition of the bouse-
hold. Bardi (I-arold Clarke)>, kept
bis audience in roars by bis con-
stant wvitty sallies and humnorous
performances, and if bis eyes did
not twinkle with fun of.the natural
order, the audience were much
astray. The Prince (Charlie Moore),
now entered and like allorthodox
Princesw~as on the look out for a
lovely. wife. He wvas as Bardi sug-
gested a -'lucky dog" in this case,
for jiist then in came theFairyQueen and ber attendants, and
there was; a rapid awakening, even
the stolid Beef Eater by the throne
braced 'up. the Princess blushed
and looked beautiful.

Gera (Adele Dupuy), wvas one of
the best characters in the play.
Mrs. Forster wvas tbe moving spirit
in the getting up of tbe play, and
spent no end of time and trouble to
make it a success. Miss Steers
trained the fairy dancers and Miss
Trendeil the singers. The iollow-
ing-cbildren took part:-

Fairies-Alice Callahan, Elsie
Grahami. jennie Dickson, Editb
Drury, Gladys Drury. Kathleen
Harty, Goldie aud Margery Clarke.
Princess-Kathleen Daly. Gera,
Wicked Fairy-Adele Dupu.

Maid of Honor, Emnily Lowe;
Queen, Miss Che.rrySteers; Pages,
Oliver Cutter, Herbert Clarke;
Prince. . Chiarlie *Moore ; Jester,
Harold Clarke.

MOTHER HUBHARD.



T!HE ROCKWOOD REVIEW
CONTINUE» FROM PAGE 12.

reached the water. The soil torn
here and there from that portion of
the bank touched by the sireani,
wben hie bad hopeiessly struggled
to escape, toid plainiy the tale of
bis fatal it y. A drag soon brought
his lifeIesc body -to the ligbt of day,
and Bill Mansford was carried by
6trong ilns to bis desolate home.
His gra"ven is stili without a head-
stone, but hie lives in the recollec-
tion of those wvho knew bum as " His
Own Worst Enemy."

GRAND:--A1IHER.

Qkhe ïtockwood. Ueview
A nionthly publication, printed

at Kingston.
«Yearly subscription to, residents

of Kingston and Portsmnouth, 25

cents. To persons residiiig at a
distance, 35 cents.

Single Copies, 3 cents.
Birth and Marriage Notices, io

cents.
Advertising Rates, inoderate.
Editors,-Mjss Goldie and Miss

Margery Clarke.
Business Manager, - Chas. M.

Clarke.
Comimunications should be ad-

dressed to the Box of ROCKWOOD

RFviFw, Rockwood House, King-
ston.

AàiÂàu.
January now is here, the skv is as

blue as a sapphire,
Dazzlingý white is the snow, the sun

is shining in spiendor,
Gleaming down froni above, froxu

th~e great bine doxue that is
cioudless,

Fresh and cold is the air, and froni

lcdge-s and roofs and verandas,
Hang iii glittering rows the icicles

clear and transparent,
Ail the evergreen trees, the spruces

and pines and the hemlocks,
Ail are laden with snow, and the

cedar hedges arc laden,
Covvred tbickly w'ith white and

mantled ail in the snowflalces,
Burdened and laden down with tho-

sky's great generous tribute,
Bare are the rnaple trees, but they

are not shomn of their beauty,
No, for on evemy twig an icicle or

an icebead
Sencis out a silver spark, and s0

when the branches are tossing
To and fro in the wind, trees al

sparkle and glitter,
Sparkle, glitter and gleani, w;'

though they %vere covered with
diamonds.

Ail the lower br~anches are ridged
with the white of the snowflakes,

Ail the upper twigs are brîght. nay
brighter than diamonds,

Ail the roofs of the bouses are
partly mantled and folded

In purest, wvhitest cloaks and deck-,
ed with icicle fringes,

Sbining, twinkling brightly, gleain-

inggiteig spamkling,
Glassy, clear, transparent, crystal-

unpure and peilucid.
Are they not faim to see, these icicles

are they flot iovely?
Now observe the windows, and look

at the deliéate frostwork,
Thick on the larger panes. but thin-

ner and lighter on smalA ones,
Sometimes 'tis traced like leaves,

and sometirnes as stars or as
landscapes,

Now you see bigh niountains, anid
now a field or a footpath,

Drawn and outiined entire in the
beautiful wonderful frostwomk.

This is a Winter song, a picture of

Thsudescribes the splendor of the
beautiful January wveatber.

D. W. K.
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ZZGENDS 0F TRE OLD ;OBXEN.
Every nation has its anythology;

for the human mind froin the ear-
liest days bas always been of a
reasoning nature, and-in the early
history of a race the strongest
thinkers would be called iipon to
explain the phenomena of nature.
For instance an echo 'vas the voice
of a god in the mounitains, peals of
thunder were caused by a powerf ul
deity riding about tne beavens in
bis chariot, and so with all the won-
drous workings of nature. Frost
and Heat, Winter and Summer, al
must be explained as best could îbe
interprctcd to the questioning hu-
main mmd, just as to-day tbe think-
ers of the world are seeking after
tmutb.

And in the miytbology of tbe
sturdy Norsemnan, the thoughts are
full of strengtb and poetic beauty.
Those who have studied the myth-
ology of the Greeks and Romans
ascribe to thern gracefuiness and
wvealth of illustration, while the
attributesof simPlicitYand sincerity
distinguir-h the Northmen. But we
must compare tbe geographical sit-
uations of the two 'countries, the
Greeksand Romans bad their homes
in the sunny South where the win-
ters are mulci and where vines and
tlowers luicuriate, where man's
wvants are few and easily supplied
witbout bard toil. wvbere tbere is
tume for play and rest, hence there
is time for the developmeat of the
artistic. What a contrast to the
stern barren country of the North,
with its rugged rocks, its snow-
capped mountaitis, its deep rock-
girt fiords, its fierce wintur with
chilI northern blasts, and life a
constant struggle with bardsbip of
every kind !

There is to be sure the beautiful
sunshine of the long summer days,
when night is but a short twilight.
still there is th.at long- reign of
gloomy darkness when the sun

scarcely shows hiniseif. and the
twinkling of the stars and the flick-
erîng of ie Aurc'ra Borealis give
the most brilliant light they have.

The mythology of the Greeks bas
heretofore been more extensively
studicd than the Norse, and bas
supplîed many a thenie for the
scuiptor, painter, and poet; Jupiter
and Marà are much more familiar
names to the Etiglish speaking
races than 0di n "d Thor, and yet
the Anglo-Saxons have more claini
to, kinship witb the Norse, for we
bave a commron ancestry; a trace
of it shows in the English days of
the week, SuNday, MooNday, Tvs-
day, CiTys being the god oi wat),
OPIN's day, THl.>R's day, FREY'S
day, (Freyja, goddess of love);
Saturday we owe to the Roman
god Saturaus. Norsemen cali 'it
LAuGAt-iDAY, Lor's day - that is
wasbing day, and there is au old
saying that "there is always enougli
sunshine on Saturday to dry the
priest's shirt." So theWorsemnen
probably prepared for.Sunday by
doing the washing on this day.

In Iceland that land of frost and
fire, in that island wbere only the
rini of the country is a settled dis-
trict, where a living can begleaned
only froni the sea, there in the lava-
buit bouses of the poor fisber-folk
wvere preserved the old eddas of the
Norseland. Iceland wo's sel'tled by
refugees froni Norway, mien wvho
for love of freedomn lef t home and
country to escape the despotic mile
of Harald Fairbair, and in their
adopted land they would repeat the
old pagan songs or poems. These
weze sang or chanted just as was
the Iliad of Homer in Greece. It
is supposed they were flot put iùto
writing untîl 1240, but banded down
by word of mouth froni geneTation,
to generation. It was Saemuad,.
an early Christian priest, who first
put these old stories into writing,
and these fromn the eider Edda.

[rO BP CONVINUIMD.]



110W BILLY MOII ME~ MEDAL.
Did 1 neyer tell you how Billy won the medal, the j unior's one of gold
lt's a mighty funny story though to riost of us now old,
To begin at the heginning as the fairy stories do,
It's the customn of our Curlers when their Tankard match is through,
'fa compote in single cora*est, with six stones on a side-
And the one wvho can't get thirteen points, defeated must abide.
Now this year there Were Seniors and juniors toa as welI,
So two medals wvere arranged for, and then it qo 'nefel,
That exciteinent rose to fever heat around tbe Rockwood Rink,
And oft the canny ourler had ample time to think-
How he could curl this port, or wick that r-tone, or raise that iran a yard,
And next shot find no hope, unless he smasbed the guard.
Th~e juniors were a liopeiul lot and by strange luéz Ïit chenced,
That the rivalry of al! was m~ore than 'mruch enhanced"
By the fact that Billy ,Pater" as well as jack the "Son"
Were entered both as juniors and bath wvere out for fun-
BilIy's age as perhaps you know, is sixty. if a day
And he's the chirpiest, blithest fellow whose month is ever May.
In bis earlîest competitions hie curled as if he feit
That ho mig'ht take a beating. and the other wln the bot-
But no! the good dame Fortune had claimed him for her o'vn,
And by straagest conibinations, his was the winning Cte.
BilIy wiped bis sweating brow and smocothed bis elfin looks,
Went homne and changed hisreekîng duds incltuding "Sar!z and socks,'
No protider man e'er trod an ice, hoe still wvas in the ring,
While with Jack paorboy, whose chance was gone, it was another thin g.
Tho.Curlerssho"lk theirheadsandlaughed,and talked of slipperyganies,
Whule Billy's fgL~ting stock wvent UI) like Roderick Dhus Fitz Jamies.
He wvore a Tam upon his broad and samewhat 3bining brov,
'rhoughXto keep it in positionrequirol -knowing how";
His next oppaneat was a '*frisky colt" of strength, and eagle eye,
Enthusiastic tao, and strong of hand, with aspirations high-
"Ho beat Old Billy ? weIl if he didn't" ho would --mile?
-Ho could do it in an hour if flot a shorter wbilo,"'
And he did for an end or two, and ras up quite a score,
First three, then one and finally a four-
'rben Billy struck a lucky wick, and fiuked it twice again,
And made a lucky draw or two, and "lsooped with might and main,"
Excitement ras higli as the Score was called eîght al],
And Walter chuckled loudly as he peggbd it on the wall.
The frisky Colt still smiled but the pao. was getting hot,



And next end both our boys completely "Iwent to pot."
Not one stone did they get within the magic ring,
So arrxious wvere they both to play up "«just the thing";
Again they tried, and sad though t'is to write,
Not one did either score in this bloodless stony fight-
The frisky Colt declared that a Hoodoo had corne in
To work the gamne for Billy, who could flot elsewise %vin.
The perspiration streanied in torrents frorn the colts,
As they slung the sixty pounders, like ponderous iron boits,
The frisky Colt now steadied and laid them on the tee,
First one, then twvo, a miss, and nov .then three,
Trhis followed by a fourth, ail scoring safe and sure,
Poor Billy's cake looked dough, the frisky Colt's secure.
Billy sent lis last, and though within the ring,
It did not score, and frisky's wiin, looked a dead and certain thing,
Eight and four make twelve. f t's a snap? to draw the last,
But Frisky is excited and sends it down too fast.
Zip-chip-flip-nip-skip-slide and smash,
And every stone that Frisky bad, has gone with sudden crash,
But left within the rings, are five that count for Billy,
The medal's won and men cry out, wvhile others act quite silly.
The crowvd "catch on" a rnighty yell, the joke strikes one and ail,
And Billy's iifted high and cairied to the hall,
H-e won bis medai fairiy and to those who jeers wvould fling.
Please remember "Nothing's so uncertain as a dlend sure thing."

C. K. C.

"SO0P IIER MI.-
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LETTERS.
HATrCILY.

December zst, 1895.

TVhe variability of seasons when
one v'ear is comýpared wvith another.
or %;ith a series, is a subject of
interest to, nany. as questions of
profit and loss are tbereby involved
Questions of the amount of atmos-
pherichbeat, or of rainfail. determine
whether the farni granary and bay
mow shalh be welt replenished or
otherwise.

And a peculi.yrity in the meteor-
ological condition of the first ten
days of May of the present year,
swept away nearly ail prospect of
fruit yield in a vast district of
western Ontario.

From the ist to the iith of May
there was unprecedented heat and
sunshine, and the reactionary tem-
perature caused a wveek of chilnuss
and frosts, biighted and ininimized
hopes of harvest.

The great dryness of the wiiole
groýving season of 1895 left its mark
in the economnical status of tilleis of
the soil in those districts which wvili
require years of piopitious harvests
to compfensate.

The effect of excessive drougth
is also, disastrous to the growvth and
multiplication of the wild flowers
of the forests and fild margins.
Many individual species disappear-
ed for the tîne, but it is to be hoped
are flot extiuct, and may be resuci-
tated by more favoring conditions
of coming years.

Yet the dryness of the suxumer
seasons seems to, be not unfavorable
to the breeding of birds and wiid
animais, to the immature young of
which the chilis and damps and
drizzles of ear]y summer are often
very destructive; and such as nest
on the ground and in burrows seemn
always to increase the xuost in
droughty years. The creeks and

rivulets ini this district bave beevu
almost destitutt of wvater for many
montbs, yet the local trappers have
reported their captures of m uskrats
and minks as bcing as numerotis as
the average seasons, and the re-
mark is frequentlyheard, that-foxes
have so abounded arou,-.d here of
late as to, threaten to beconie a
very serious annoyance to poultry
breeders.

One individual that v,,ie know
lateiy asseited that incredible num-
bers of young turkeys had this year
been carried off by foxes that prow-
led about the thickets, and even
chased their prey through corn and
stubbie fields to, the very vicinity of
the barnyards. Though the under-
ground retreats are easily found,
they are so cunningly chosen among
dense growvths of small oak and
maple trces, that the labor of un-
earthing and evicting Reynard is
quite to.dious and formidable.

1 heard of the atte-npts of a nuni-
ber of our local sports wvho wvent in
for a day's hunting wvben the first
considerable snowfall happened at
the beginningof thepresentmonth.
The bunt aiiuded to was unsuccess-
fui, very numerous fox tracks %vere
observed, but the bushes and tree
branches parted with their burdens
of snowv on the slightest vibration,
and obliterated the footprints of
*men, dogs or foxes, tbough several
of the latter wvere seen and chased
for short distanceq. It was said too
that the snov was flot in sufficient
deptb, (abbut eigbt inches), andw~as
aiso, iii too dry and powdery a con-
dition to tire or impede roynard
much in his agile movernents; and
a number coigas d'avantage were
observed, where the fugitives had
reciined, and ieisurely estimated
the dangers and possibilities of the
battue. Another party of r-ports
wýho sperit the day "taily-hoing" Là
a senn-wooded region, six or seven
miles distant fromn theregion where
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the exploiting just narratéd occur-
red. were more succesaful, and
brought horne at gloaming two ftill
grown foxes, wvhose peits we after-
wards had the opportunity of
examining. one of which wvas of
unusually large dimensions. in fact
seemingly big enough for the cor.
poreal investiture of a big collie
dog, the original owner of which

had evidentty not been tin ted in the
inate oprvender supplies, and
wbose life 'efforts niay pérbaps not
have been an unmixed evil to tbe
community, as the fox pestilence is
evidently keeping the wild rabbit
one in check, and tbough the yul-
pine evil is palpable the leporine is
proportionally minimized.

An acquaintance wboni mny son
recently met wvith. on the former's
homeward route fron a day's hunt
about the woods and streams, and
wvho had in bis possession at Alhe
time the bodies of two raccoons
that he had just captured, as he
averred in an enlarged "woodcbuck
burrow." This circumstance may
serve to showv to what strait many
of the forest quadrupeds are put.
by the disappearance of their orig-inal resorts in hollow trees; ini fact
the extinction of these plantigrade
animais is serioua!y threalzened by
bush fires and the inroads of tbhf
woodxxian's axe, and cannot be far
off in point of tinie, as far as this
region is concerned.

Considerable flocks of snow bunt-
ings have been seen about h tre both
before and since thesnowfall of the
2nd December, and one flock was
reported of yesterday, and even the
shore larks have.been seen in small
parties, on the highroads, since the
sleighing arrived, and a few were
heard in some of our fields as re-
cently as last Sunday, the Sth inst.
So that it would seem.probable that
this species, unless. in abnormal
severe winters, remnains with us the
whole year. W. Y.

Miss V. (fond of music and the
drama), "You are fond of Rossini,
Mr. F.A" Mr. F., 'Passionately."
Miss V,, -Rnow bis barber ?" Mr.
P., "No, 1 do flot. 1 neyer patron-
ize any but rny own."'

The Violinist Salomon, who, gave
tessons to King, George the Third.
raid one day to bis august pupil.
Violin-players may be divided into
tbree distinct classes :-To the first
class belong those that can flot play
at aIl; to the second, those who play
badly. to the.third those that play
well. Your Majesty bas already
advanced to the second stage.

WITE A SXOKE'S SET.

Tbis to keep your pipe alight.-
Here's the stuif handy:

Bacca jar and tray 50 bright,
1s'na it tbe dandy.

Gudeman, wîth your pipeand beuk.
By the fire-shine-

You in your ain ingle-neuk.
An' I in mine.

Gudeman and gudewife,
In rougb or sunny weather,

Ail the lang road of life
We've daundered o'er thegither;

Now in the twiligbt,
Drowsily and dozey,

Aye keep your pipe aligbt.
Couthie and cozy.
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GRANIDFATHIER'S CORNER.

HIS OWN WORSTI ENEMI.
Bill Mansford wvas one of those

Viking Englishmen who can row a
boat, wrestle with a neighlx>r, box
wvith a man of his own weighit, and
a littie more, hold a plough straight
froni beadland to headland, ride a
horse like a Centaur, shoot on the
wing with unerring aim. skate on
the pattens at racing speed, and
swim, and drink, tao, alas! like a
fish. And yet hie was only a farm
laborer, born in the Fen country,
with almost unblemished Danish
blood in bis veins, and notwith-
standing the want of schooling, of
even the comnion sortpssig
brains as active as hi ody. and a
memory so keen that nobody ever
cheated him in reckoning, or suc-
cessfuliy disputed bis assertion of a
fact. England coutd once boast
many sucli men, but now their
number is gradually but s:relv dim-
inishing. For of like material ha ve
been thous:ands of bier emigrants.
from the days of the lirst Puritan
exodus, and the stream, sensibly
narrawing at last, bas been more or
less cantinuous. Bill vould flot
have been an emigrant of his owfl
free -will, for he loved the littie
village in wvhich he wvas born, and
would 'have remnained there, the
pi ssible father of a long lime of
stalwart Englishmen, but for an
unfortunate Iiking and a littie inci-
dent. Bill dearly loved a gun, and
it was the proudest moment of bis
liCe wben, a man then grown, he
became the possessor of that owned
by Dick Goodfornought, the oldest
poacher in the parisb, wbo bad
been arrested aCter a wvbolesa1e
pheasantslaughter, tried, convicted
and transported. but flot before lie
had time ta sell ta Bill the cause of
his own ruin. The gun wvas short
enougli ta slip into a huge inside
coat packet, true enough ta kili at

f-ixty yards, light enough to rv
a mnere fly's weight to robust Bill,
and handy enough ta drag apoor
fellow into mischief. Gaine wvas
plentiful because well preserved.
Bill who ioved a pot of beer as wvell
as bis gun, was weak, temptation
was strong, opportunity came, and
afti-r a surprise by the keepers, a
scuffle and a few blows, lie was a
inarked man in a double sense, and
niust either become a fugitive from
justice, or be sent at England's
expense to help as a convict, in the
enforced colonization of a Newv
England in tbe southern seas. A
hurried consultation witb bis friends
en(hed in a reluctant determination
on bis part ta seek a new home
beyoud tbe Atlantic, and carrying
a fewv pounds, the savings of several
years of bard labor, lie bade an
enforced farewell to bis parents,
aind tramnped across England ta
Liverpool ta seek passage in an
outward bound sh.ip for an Ameni-
can port. It is needless ta dwell
upon the voyage and its incidents,
aithougli it war- long. and tbey were
niany, but it must be told that the
slip narrowly escapcd destruction
ini a stormn of unusuai severity, that
it becamne waterlogged and almost
unminaageable, and thatits Captain,
intending ta nake Ncv York was
glad ta land bis passengers at Hali-
fax. and that they were equally wel
pleased ta escape from Davy's
Locker, and ta tread terra firmma.
The bulk of thein vent on ta New
York in another ýressel. after sane
delay, but Bill resolved ta start bis
flew life in Nova Scotia, for le
liked "'tle wvatter,"' although bis
wvork haît been on the fanm, and
found ernployment in deep sea fish-
ing, and at low viages spent sanie
months in this perilous occupittion.
Then crassing ta New Brunswick
he engaged as a cook in a lumber
shanty, mnade some acquairitance
with the axe and its many uses, and
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although *,green" wvas SQ willing
and quick at lending a helping band
when possible, that hie rapidly be-
came a general favorite. But the
fever of unrest wvas upon him. and
ere long hie tramuped through the
forest roads of New Brunswick and
reached Quebec. Work on the
docks wvas readily obtained, and
wages were easily earned. But the
Viking blood was astir, and the
dollars secured by skill and honest
labor, were fiung around with pro-
digal waste in the Shebeens of
Lower Town. The instinct wvhich
cried " Go West" wvas obeyved, after
a few months, without a hesitating
doubt. and Bill reachied MonýreaI.
Here he found a pressing dem.ind
at liberal wvages for hands to work
on the new St. Lawrence canaIs,
and in a few days wvas taken with
many others up the broad stream to
a point opposite "The Cascades."
wvhere large gangs of muen were
engaged in thj huge excavations
then progrcssing. Billworked hike
a Trojan, earnezl f uli wages and
freely spent them, for the Scandin-
avian love of mead and wassail,
living through many generations
and surviving in Bill, had degener-
ated into a craving for strong Can-
adian whiskey. The contractorwas
pressed for time, aud men were
driven like machines. Sonie feit
the spirit of revoit, and found it
easy to extend it amongst their com-
rades. "Store pay" wvas a crying
evil in the minds of many, although
it may have afforded convenience
to some of those -%vho received it.
Meetings wvere held amongst the
workmen-the bulk of wvhom wvere
Irisbrnen-but Bill, an Englishman.
%vas not entrusted with the secret%
of the conspirators. A strike was
agreed upon, and after a few days'
incubation took active forni, Bill
and a companion, wbo had been a
volun teer çluring the trouble Of '37,
aud L id proudly carrizd %vith him

the scarlet jacket 'vhicb he then
wore, and sported yet on rare occa-
sions, were drinking together in
their shanty, wben shouts were
beard, sud a Ioud knocking at their
door caused theni to spring to their
feet. Looking out they saw atuni-
ultuous crovd of aipgry men, who
invited theni to join in a demand
for au increase of wages. They
were on their way to the residence
of the contractor, sud every man in
the works must join their ranks, or
take the consequeuces. Bill grow-
led dissent, but was quickly over-
powered by the vociferous argu-
ments of the insurgents. He sud
his comnpanion "lfell in," being
pleased because of superior strength
in the front rank, and the ex-volun-
teer, by order of the rioters, assumed
the red jacket wvbich hie had worn
in '37. The crowrd pressed on,
gobbling up willing and unwilling
ahike, froni the various shanties on
the way, and arrived opposite a
tavern, which had previously swal-
lowed their dollars, sud looled it.
Fired by 1 iquors thîxs openly stolen,
the rioters rusb<od towvards tha resi-
dence of the contractor, resoived
upon a further violent destruction
of property. Then there suddenly
appeared upon tbe scene a smnall
party of cavalrymen, who had been
engaged in patrolling the works
and acting as a mouuted police.
The riot act wvas read, the mob re-
ftused to disperse, aud an order wvas
given to fire one vollep rang out,
and the bowling crowd of malcon-
tents vauisbed without more ado.
There, lyirng upon the ground, was
the dead body of the red-coated
volunteer of '37, and Bill found
himself otherwise alone. A horse-
inan rode at him, and Bill rau be-
fore himn until hie had reacbed the
edge of a chunip of trees. Herehe
seized a rough fallen brauch of a
tree, and stood bis ground. The
trooper slasbed with bis sword. and
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spurred bis horse se as te ride down
the stubborn navvy. Bull backed
slowly amongst the timber, andthe
sword of the mounted rnan played
about bis bead, and at hast descend-
ed upon it, inflicting asevere wound
upon the cheek and destroying an
eye. Quick as tbought. Bill respon-
ded with a bhow which brought the
cavalier senseless to the ground.
freed in bis fall fromn the horse,
which wbeehed and galloped back
to bis companion-. Excited by
drink, theencounterandbis weund,
and witb bis blood boiling at the iii
usage which he bad received, Bill
was tempted to follow up bis blowv
by another of fatal character, but a
better spirit prornpted him. and hie
fled further into the wood. Here
lie conceahed hiniself until notbing
was beard but the tramp and chal-
lenges of sentries, who had been
p!aced around the prenlises occu-
piedc by the contracter. and then

Il creptcautiously froni bis hiding
place, skulking along by ways fam-
iliar te bim. and sought tbe bouse
of the suli-contractor, who n2ad ex-
pressed a liking for bis steady work
and bluff honesty, and laid bis posi-
tion before !iim. This boss told
Bill that bis safety was te be found
only in flight, and that hie must
leave at once, and that without the
collection of wag-s in arrear. H-e
proferéd bum the use of a boat, calI-
ed in a mian on whom, hé could
rely, and the twain accompanied
Bill te the northern shore of the St.
Lawrence. The trip was a bazard-
ousone. but pluclr and luck wvere
on bis side, and Bill landed, after a
stiff and perilous pull, at the celec-
tedtspot. With but a dollar in bis
pocket, given to himn by the sub
contracter, with one eye hopehessly
injured,j weak froni the Ioss of
blood, in a land of strangers,_ and
once more a fugitive, bis con-dition
was pitiable. But Canada bas znany
good1 Samaritans in its inidst, and

Bill ftli into, the hands of one of
themn. Popular iynlpathy, away
from, the "«works," was witb the
workmen, and ne sooner had Bill
told bis tale at the first farrm bouse
which hie reached, than lie was
cared for. A ruedical mman gratuit-
ously bound up his wc und, and Bill
started once more on the tramp.
He reached Kingston ini due course,
and looking for sonr.thing to do,
wasdirected to Garder, Island. He
was strong as a bullock, and willing
as a horse, aLd at once obtained
employxnent. Here hie labored for
sorte nonths, without recourse to
drink, for it was banished as surely
from the Island as frogs frorn Ire-
land, but the old craving at last
returned, and could not lie repres-
sed. Joining with a brother lali-
orer as weak as himself, a row-boat
was "borrowved" frorn its dock, and
the pair crossed thebay to the city.
The waters were fairly sniootb, and
they had no difficulty in making
the landing place. Spending some
hours in an old tinie carousal, they
went down to, the wharf once more
and found a big sea on, and were
told by an old sailor tbat their boat
could not live in it. Grog had
mrade thein valorous, and regardless
of the friendly warning, they start-
ed on their mad adventure. How

they buffeted and strove, and with
almost superburnan effort kept the
head of the boat in the required
direction, .ît is unnecessary te tell,
for ere they were half way across
the Bay, a fiercer gust blew, and
swept fier.cely athwarýd their patb,
Bill's coinpanion lest an oar, and, a
hunge wave auglit theni broadside
on, and the Smah1 crà.ft was Upset,
while the two roôwers were plunged
into, the seething waters. Both
struggled manfully, and Bill seized
an oar, and then was*able to reach
and cling to the overturned boat,
drifting before wind and wave, but
his companion was gone-anotheir
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victim to a primai curse. I*alf
frozen. baif dazed. holding on as
best ho could, and in sheer desper-
ation to the drifting boat, bow lie
knew not, and ho%,. long hie could
flot conjecture, the poor wretch was
forced, by the wind and rushing
bullows, nearer and nearer to the
northern shore of Garden Island,
and at last, without volition, almost
witbnut consciousness, hie feit the
groand and scranibled to land.

obw lie reached a cabin, guided by
a glitnmering liglit, placed ini the
window as a guide to the bread-
,winner of the liousehold who had
started for Kingston before the
titorin and had not yet ventured to
return, liecould neyer tell. Knock'
ingat the door of the littie bouse,
lie fell as i t was opened prone upon
the floor, a stroug man of yesterday
now weak as any child, and when
lie recovered knowvledge of bis sur-
roundings found hiniseif once more
in the bands of a good Saniaritan.
Thbe %vife of the fisherman, wbo sat
far into the weary night awaitiug
lber liusband's return, wvas affrigh ted
wlier Bill feli upon the floor, but
with keen solicitude did ber best to
restore bum to wvarmth and comfort.
She gave him hot tea, supplîed bim
with a suit of ber husband's clothes
whjie sheè dried bis owvn, fed him,
and èheered him with lier talk. At
daylight hie departed, grateful and
ricli in his remembrance of one
who, despite bier humble homespun
wiînceydress, was to hîim as an
angel, and ever afterwardsbe spolie
of lier reverently and wvith rougli
emotion. But bis days on Garden
Island were ended. He tramped
tô Hamilton, found work in a brick-
yard, mxade, good wages, and mnar-
ried. The love of drink did flot
desert lim, and bis home was
speedily such as those of wvage-
earning drunkards generally are.
He was forced. to rnove on once
more. and pursued lis occupation

in country brickyards. He could
readily do the work of two ordinary
men, and earned more money than
any seven of bis conirades. Cbuld-
ren were born to hui-some almost
idiotie, otlers bri ght audintelligent,
-but bis life had become littie bet-
ter than tbat of a laboring aninýài.
Education sbed but littie ligbt in
the humuble dwelling which hiebuilt
in an inland village. Bricknxaking
was abandÔned, and ordiniary day's
work, wood cutting, the clearingof
odd bits of land. potato planting,
and situilar employment took its
place. His poorly clad chuldren
cbildren wore fed upon bread and
potatoes, snd saw uxeat, now and
tIen, as a luxury. But tbe daily
consumption of whiskey or beer.
by busband alone ai first, and hus-
band and wife together at last,
neyer lessened. Yet, strange to
tell, amidst the drunkeness and its
accompanying penury, Bill Mans-
ford reniained honest, paid every
debt, and neyer failed to ineet an
obligation. Tbus, for years, lie
struggle.l througli life. Nnnerous
were li% escapes from accident,
from frost-bitten limbs, and a death
bed canopy of winter sky. After
every debaucli camne exposure aud-
risk. How be was spared noue
could tell. The pitdher, neverthe-
less. went once too often to the
well. An extraordinary orgie. a
niglit of intense darkness, a muddy
soi], and lie started for bis homne,
and failed to readli it. A turu to
the left, instead of to tbe riglit, and
bis defective vision brougît about
the end. His home was near a
river bank. higli and enclosing a
large sheet of dammed up water.
He stood on its upper brink, feil,
and slid feet foreruost into the deep
pool. Next morning, wlen lie was
missed, men set out to find lim.
The track made by bis slipping feet
froni the top of the bank to the
water's edge sbowed how lie bad
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WHEN YOU WANT

BEZAL GOOD TEA AND OOPFEU,
COMF, AND SEE US.

ZAS. BEDDEbT & GO.

PIHOTOGBAOHEB,
165 PRINCESS STREET.

CABINET AND CARD PHOTOGRPHS.

At the Lowest Prices for Good
Work.

Photographs of Residences a
Specialty.

The Finest Pianos at the Lowest
possible Prices, Sheet Music and
Fittings.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING.
International pitch if desired.

RpAIRING IN ALL n-s BRAN'ýCHFS.

J. Reyner,
GOLDEN LION BLOGE, XINGSTON.

Imm M taxmD,-l
LEADING UXDEITAIEB AND

EMBÂLUEU,
251 PRINCESs STREET, COR. SYD-

ENHAM STREETS.
If you want to buy the Cheapest

and Best FURNITURE go to
9. BRAME.

The Leading House
TOP. MILLIVEBY, ILANTLES,

LADI)ES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER-
WARE,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, &c., 15

13,v>ao oc e,
143 PINESS STREETY

Next door to Standard Bank.

;AXES P". GILDERSLEBVE,
GFNERAI. INSURANCE AGENCY.
Fire, Marine, Accident, Guar-

antee, Plate Glass.
General Ticket Agency-
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Notary Public, Issuer of Mar-

niage Licenses.
42 CL.ARENCE STREET.

G. A McGowan,
MANUFACTURER OF

8HE, BANSEB'S DAUGETER AND
'LA FLOU DE FBONTENACG

CIGABS.
211, 213,215 AND 217 BROCKSRk,

KINGSTON.

GOLDEN LION GBOOERY, ZINGSTON.
For very fine Blencis of

BLVACK AND GREEN TEAS.
FRUITS, CONDIMENTS,

FRESH GROUND COFFEES.
And the Largest Variety of

OLD WNES, BRANDILS, WHISKEYS,
ETc., ETrc.

TEE OLD GLASGOW 'WABEHOUSE
ON THE CORNER.

As a Dry Goods House was esta-
blished inl 1842, the very name of
wvhich is stiti a green spot in the
niemory of the old fatiiers and
niothers of the city and county.
We have oecupied the old stand for
about four years. and welcomne al
seekers of good goods at low pnices,
to cail and inspect our stock.

Our Ladies New Fali and Winter
jackets, ,and Dolman Long Capes,
are especially nobby. Our Dress
Goods and Gents Furnishings are
a lvrge feature of our Specialties.

CRUMLEY BROS.,
GLASGOW WMLEHOUSE.
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TRE COOLt COFOUTABLE,

STRAW AND YEDDO RATS,
AT

WhOriO Mille
& CIO.,

COBVEU PQIEBS STBEET,
C-OMMAND ATrENTiON.

GO TO
%VAK . COOATEG,

JEWLERAND PRACTICAI.
OPTICIAN.

For FirstClass W&TcitEs or JEw-
ELLRERY of any description, or have

youreyesprop,;rIyfittedl for Glasses.
né àatinatiofl free.

RYSPAIRINGr A& SPECIALTY.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
CApirAL.-(ifludiflg Reserve of

$6,000.000). $18,000,000.
In Savings Bank Department.

Deposits of $4 and upwvards are
received, and interest allowed. at,
current rates, (fromn date of deposit
to date of withdrawal.)

Isxterest is added to the deposit
tNice a year, on the 3 otli june and
3ist Deccomber..

R. B. CRtOMBiE., Manager.

BRITTON & WHITING,

13. M. BRITTON, Q. C.,
J. L. WHITING, B. A.

Offices, 69 Clarence St., Kingston.

wu. 90
Hcesblyow

Hardware,
TRE BEST IF TOWIN,
"is PRINCESS STREET.

PUfONE 438.

0=0.410 Lu*

IT LEADS ALL 1109Z COUPAMEB,

IT LEADS
IN AGE, IN SIZE, IN POPU-

LARITY, IN ACTUAL
RESULTS.

J. 'r. WHITE, SPEciAiL AGXNT,

Office 254 Bagot St., KingSt OU.
Medical Examiner Çur Portsmouth,

DR. C. K. CLARKE.

IMPORTF.RS OF

FINE GOLO JEWELLERY.

'rcHps, DZAMONDS, &C.

lu Thimbles - We are showviug
the bést assortment. Other liues

of goods are better than ever.

Cor. Princess and Wellington Sts.

BARRISTER,
81 CLARENCE Smgwrt'i, KINGSTON.


